neuronal structures and a protein present in Onchocerca volvulus (OV). In our opinion, the 23 proposed causal relationship between OV infection and NS has yet to be demonstrated;
24
instead OV infection in NS may be opportunistic.
25

Main text
26
Nodding syndrome (NS) is an epileptic encephalopathy that manifests in previously healthy 27 children and adolescents in eastern Africa, with confirmed cases in southern Tanzania,
28
South Sudan, and northern Uganda. In Uganda, the NS epidemic began in 2000 and ended 29 in 2013; around 1700 children were estimated to have been affected [1] . Official numbers
30
from South Sudan and southern Tanzania are not available.
31
The core features of NS are nodding attacks with repetitive forward bobbing of the head,
32
frequently associated with other types of epileptic seizures [2] . In addition to these 33 neurological signs, children may be stunted and underweight, with delayed sexual 34 development and signs of psychiatric illness. Without symptomatic treatment, NS is 35 frequently described as a progressive encephalopathy leading to death. NS was initially 36 defined as a 'syndrome' rather than a 'disease'. However, a suggestion for refinement of the 
39
The etiology of NS is unknown. Infectious, toxic, environmental, nutritional and genetic 40 causes of NS have been considered [4] . An epidemiologic association between NS and 
47
Based on results using protein chip methodology, leiomodin-1, an actin-binding protein, was 
83
NS often shows a progressive course, but some cases arrest, relapse or, rarely, even return 
